OFFER OFFICERS AND BUREAU HEADS

President:
Stan Woolston, 12632 Westlake St., Garden Grove, Calif. 92640
Directorate:
.
Chairman—Edmund Meskys, c/o Physics Dept., Belknap College, Center Harbor,
N. H. 03226
’
Jack L. Chalker, 5m Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 20906
Donald L. Miller, 12315 Judson Road, Wheaton, Md. 20906
C. W. Brooks Jr., 911 Briarfield Road, Newport News, Va. 23605
Clayton Hamlin Jr., Southwest Harbor, Maine 04679

Appointed Officers:
Secretary-Treasurer—Janie Lamb, Route 1, Box 364, Heiskell, Tenn. 3775^
Editor, TNFF—Art Hayes (for April), P. 0. Box 13% Matachewan, Ontario,
Canada
TNFF editor (for June)—Don Miller, 12315 Judson Road, Wheaton, Md. 20906
Editor, TIGHTBEAM—for May: Jim Schumacher, 413 Ifenoak Dr., Pomona, Calif.
91766
Editor, TIGHTBEAM—for July: Bill Bruce, 1603 N. 16th St., Baton Rouge, La.
70602
Official Historian—Kaymar Carlson, 1026 Third Avenue South, Moorhead,
Minnesota 56560 (Also see NFFF Trader)
Election Teller—Stuart S. Hoffman, Box 13, Black Earth, Wisconsin 535^5

Bureau Chairmen:
■
■
Collectors—C. W. Brooks Jr., '911 Briarfield Road, Newport News, Va. 23605
Correspondence—and Tape Robins11-’-Lee Silverstein, 1229 Woodland, Lebanon,
Pennsylvania 1704-2
_
Follow-Up—Irvin Koch, S35 Chattanooga Bank Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn. 37402
Games—Donald L. Miller, .12315 Judson Road, Wheaton, Md. 20906
information—Donald Franson, 6543 Babcock Ave., North Hollywood, Calif.
. 91606
Manuscript—Michael Viggiano, 1634 Albany Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210
Overseas—Write the President if you are interested; this appointment is open
Publications—Wally Gonser, 10257 Fifth Ave. S.W., Seattle, Washington 9^107
Recruiting—George Nims Raybin, 1367 Sheridan Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 10456
Assistant—Write in if interested’
Renewals Committee—
* Assistant—Write to President if interested!
Story Contest—Alina Hill, Temporary Coordinator, 463 Park Drive, Apt. # 11,
Boston, Mass. 02215
■Tape Bureau—Ann F. Ashe, R.D. #1, Freeville, N. Y. 13066
(Affiliated with Tape Robins—Lee Silverstein in charge)
Weicommittee—Ann Chamberlain, 4442 Florizel, Apt. 99, Los Angeles, Calif.
90032
Assistant—

Miscellaneous Services and Activities:
;
Neffer Amateur Press Alliance—Bruce Pelz, Box 100, 306 Westwood Plaza,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Round Robins—Ira Lee Riddle, c/o First Methodist Church, Plattsburgh,
N.Y. 12901
Assistant—
'
Story Robins—James McElroy, 14-J- East Union St., Penns Grove, N.J. O6O69
Writers' Exchange—Alma Hill, 463 Park Drive, Boston, Mass. 02215
New Fanzine Appreciation Society—AVAILABLE'. (Michael Viggiano now in charge)
SF Lending Library—Elinor Poland, 3^35 0* 126th Ave., Omaha, Neb. 66144
Birthday Cards—Elaine Wojciechowski, 4755 N. Keystone, Chicago, Ill. 6O63O
New Member Packets—Janie Lamb, Rt. 1, Box 364., Heiskell, Tenn.

TREASURER’S

R E p 0 R T

Janie Lamb

Balance Brought Forward....$570.65
Collection of Dues.................. 227.20
Total
$796.05
Disbursements.
'
-72-75
’
.
Balance
$725.30

Disbursements:
TNFF...........
NFFF History...
Total

Secretary ' s report
New Members....... 15
Renewals.................... 75
Total ' '
66

$22.75
50.00
$72.75

Janie Lamb

■Total Members March 23: 223
New Members:

Carson,B330 Bryan Hall, Michigan State U., East Lansing, Mi«h. 46623
Nancy B. Dejean, 739 Ingleside Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 70606
uay Dobis, 26 Irving Rd., Natick, Mass. OI76O
Harold Fischer', Waller Str 14, 2600 Bremen-Walle, West Germany
-enneth Fletcher, I50I Breda Ave., St.. Paul, Minn, 55IO6
John J. Kusalay&ge, 195-05 Station Rd.Flushing, N.Y. II35S
Richard Uhr, 94p First Ct., Brooklyn, N.Y.' 11223
Renewals:
.
B. Cook, H. Luttrell, Porter, Perley, Lee Riddle, Lewis Harrell, McGregor,
kusske, Jean Bogert, Root, Keifer, Latimer, Paul Willis, Brunette, R. Mann.
Dawson F. Cook,Kolchak, Hutchison, Patrick, Murray, Hamlin, Pournelle.
Moskowitz, Rolfe, Rozman, Ira L. Riddle, Irwin, Randall, Galvin, West, Frerich
Sin
i An-,
i ci h
c -i n
* rede rick, Kolden, Janda,
valie?t Ribb? n
W*lson> Compton, Rensch/ Lord, Rabatich, Boston, Che’w!idbyv H1°key’ Gonser, Washington, Lamb, Shaw, Hayes, Thorne, Kaiser,
ium Poland’ H^T°®n,QGe?lgnan^> Silverstein, Patten, Bailes, Dietz, McCal_ara, j/oiana, Hoffman, Sanders
’
Walter L. Foxworth, 210 Mercantile Continental Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75201
Change of Addresses:
Len Bailes, Box 14, Rieber Hall, UCLA, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Lon Atkins, 2605 Fantasia, Apt. H., Huntsville, Alabama 35604
Peter Maurer, 523 S. Walnut, Lansing, Mich. 46933
'
Diane Rabatich, Room 16, Blomidon, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Canada
Jim Sanders, 160 E. 66th St., New York, N.Y.
'
' tf'-Lbb
- Art: Wilson, Air American Inc., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96352
zn
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Secretarial Chatter;
Looks as if our Treasury is growing, but let’s see why. Some of our members believe -strongly in the NFFF. Art Hayes renewed to the sum of $22.75
-vhich pays him through I960...then George Frerich paid $6.75 which makes ’
him.a member through 1970...Mark Irwin paid $7-00, to 1970 (he was already
P^id for 1966). Then we-have 16 paying for this year and next—so all of
unis money does not belong to the year 19'66, but must be spread out to iriv>±uae other years. In addition the "Angel Committee" has been paying some
o.l the club expense; this helps the treasury.
Looking ahead we see we will
nave a large membership next year with the dues now paid...so who says the
NFFF is dying?

Have YOU joined the TriCon? The N3F will have a room for your enjoyment,
nan now to attend and if you haven't sent the money do so now. We will
need a few helpers at the Hospitality Room at the con—how about you? Janie

■'

:■/ J. Li
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Westlake st.
cTw-b1-,....................... Garden Grove, Calif.,-.’926^....................
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT — Stan Woolston

. .

;

......... ?.
........ '

nOi?SL...............................

One ^advantage in making appointments of.hew fans to a job is they may
turn out to bb very active and very good "at it,'and that!a a thrill. The
list of these must include James-McElroy this time, even.though his name
isn't on the sheet with other officers. He would have been if. this wag the
best of all possible worlds, but sometimes there are problems, and this
time it is a matter of having the page filled already. So I want to mention
him particularly now.
....................

Jim has been asking for a job for some time. A short time ago he
asked again, and so I did what came naturally—gave him two jobs. They're
related—both have to do with-writing. There has been Story Robins in
.N?®’ f®any years, with Ida Ipe heading the activity for.a while—Mt it
-Sdems-that for a while she won't be available for the job»The job? The
fun, I mean...
.
The idea.rof .a group to encourage members interested in writing to im
prove their ability .in handling words (especially in nonfiction area) and
perhaps contribute regularly to the Manuscript Bureau, has resulted in the
Friends of the Manuscript Bureau. Jim mentions in his report the purpose
was changed to asking fans to write for the Manuscript Bureau; that wasn't
my intention, which just shows that4-1 pays to watch my words better. I in
tended to suggest he explore the possibility of using round robins to dis
cuss writing articles ?and other nonfiction similar to the Story Robins
with ideas developed.in both materia! for articles^and presentation. In
the act of writing articles or commentary I've found-that fans develop a
fluency :with words (as compared to -their pre-fan years), and it seems to me
a good idea to give these folk a few tips if possible, and get a few too
when they're in personal blind spots.
. .
. Irwin Koch is now Follow-Up Bureau man, and active. Not just active
for the sake of being in motion, either; he manipulates ideas, and functions
to h£lp others get jobs.
.
Last year I planned to announce a couple of Amateur Awards for two
different fa finish .events, and will formalize it now: both groups have re—
ceived a printed” :farm>plus several other items suitable for fancollecting.
The key words (or names) are "MIT";and "Cole". The MITSFS Index to SF is
something new^. using electronic equipment in a way that makes possible
checklists much swifter than is possible without.it. Walter Cole produced
the Index to Anthologies-about the same time as the MITSFS group's project,
and they were so different that it was simpler to name both than to choose’
between them. All expenses, including trophies (original illustrations and
a working,folder with.some original manuscripts and some tear-sheets of an
Anthology of SF), came from one or more, of .the "Angels"—from the Angel
Fund,, in fact.
. .. • :
:
v The Afhateur Award is meant to go to amateur activity that is tjofthy,
but not to be rushed out to meet any deadline; There's no schedule. ^Any
one: may call my attention to a worthy fan accompli shin ent—or, after I'm
out of office, it should be brought to the attention of the President for
issuing whatever award there is/
;'
!
:
: .
Bill Bruce does TIGHTBEAM for July; Jim Schumacher does the issue
before that (in May). And, for next TNFF, Don Miller will get the job.
It would be nice, if we had another steady publisher and we will sometime—

FRIENDS OF THE MANUSCRIPT BUREAU -r James McElroy
C? V 11
14-j East Union St.
Penns Grove, N.J., OSO69
;
Thia is a n^w activity of the N^F, and I’m going to need your help to
make 'i t work,,so listen to my plans and then become active with me.
A little history of this group would be an appropriate beginning. It
.Stan’s id-ea—at least I think it was.. At first we were to publish a
zihe in, which ways to improve written and artistic material would be dis
cussed: really go into depth and try to produce quality for the Manuscript
Bureau. That was in early 1965. As things progressed, by the beginning
of this year, the purpose of the Friends seemed to be that of pestering
people to write and draw for Mike Viggiano.
Now, this is all right, but for me conforming only to the latter idea
would mean a boring, uninteresting task, so I’ve decided to combine the two
thoughts a trifle:
•
A zine shall be published in which any and all material written or drawn
by members of the Friends, or outsiders^ will be printed. After it appears,
comments, criticisms and suggestions for improvement would be given; needed
revisions, if any, would then be made, and finally the completed material
would then be sent to Mike Viggiano. As a normal part of the job of the
Friends, all members would take it upon themselves to encourage people to
contribute to the Manuscript Bureau, and whenever possible, to mention in
zines and correspondence that Mike needs all the material .that he can get.
I need people who can criticise intelligently and who are interested
in improving the quality of fan material. If you think you’re the type of
person who can do this, don’t hesitate to contact me.
I would like to work in conjunction with Alma Hill and her Writers’ Ex
change in getting critics, etc., but this, of course, is up to her. I would
like to say, though, that I'm not trying to muscle in on her area: all the
material printed in the zine of the Friends is automatically slated for the
Manuscript Bureau. If the author, authors, or artists don’t agree on this,
then they shall be referred to Mrs. Hill.
‘
And of course I need an assistant to help me on this job. Do I have
any volunteers?
—-James McElroy
BIRTHDAY CARDS —•’ Elaine Wojciechowski
•
Cards sent January to March...U9 Stamps.’ '
Stamps received from D. 0. Clark: 16
Carry over:.........
.............. 61
■
.... .
.
: ’
:
:
77

■

On Hand
28
Douglas 0. Clark sent me a book of airmails that I converted into 50 stamps.
Art Hayes sent me a check last December for six dollars that I used for
.
postage stamps.
.
■
■

Bill Bruce" said yes, he would be glad to be in the Public Relations de-r
partment when I asked him.
- .
/•-.
. •

FOLLOW UP BUREAU

Irvin Koch

\
Since I’ve only taken over recently, things are still fluid. All I
can say for sure is that any rieffer who wants to work either for the club
or for an individual member’s special project,who isn’t sure what to do
or .who ^o.r,.should write me. I’ll find some thing,: Anyone who wants work
ers'.shpuld write me. for a list. This list may be taken from the club files
application blanks with ’’want to work” indicated, and show whatever spec
ial desires or abilities the requester wants. • :
Later, data of years back will be available from a special project I did
before beeomi ng Foilow-Up Bureau chief. -That project.was not connected with
any bureau; it just turns out useful for Follow-Up.

At college I’m only 12 miles frpm all the official NFFF records at Janie
Lamb’s. If you want a list (such as for a mailing list) I can go out and make .
it up pn a weefc-end. ........
.
, . .
.
.

-■

My address until June 4- is:' Irvin Koch
• :
:
Box 47 S. Stadium Hall
Knoxville, Tenn. 37916.

'
•’

A

My permanent address (the one on the correct roster) and my address for
everything but first class mail is:
j . .
' .
335 Chattanooga Bank Building
Knoxville, Tenn. 37^02
WRITERS’ EXCHANGE

Alma Hill.

:

Writers’ Exchange;took the offer of a program spot on the.schedule of
Boskone II,. and. notified all Exchangers accordingly;. but as this was decided
so late, and the hour was 10 a.m. Sunday morning^ an hour which few congeers
consider truly ghodly^.no great attendance was anticipated.or found. How
ever, ... all who turned up were the more welcome and no questions about member
ship in either NFFF or the Exchange were raised. An informal NFFF meeting
was.first presided over by Ed Meskys, Directorate Chairman, who is now a New
Englander teaching physics at Belknap College near Laconia in New Hampshire.
After mooting sundry good ideas informally with regard to Neffer doings, Ed
turned the meeting over to workshop doings. I read some doubletalk from a
story I’m working on, and was advised to keep it simpler. We then passed
around three stories, one by Exchanger Gottfried, a summary to be sent to him
with return of manuscript, and two by Exchanger Don Hutchinson, Of which we
think that’ orie-might be salable if he devises a better title.
;
The goal of any story is a readerdhip, no doubt. But towards this goal
there may be many steps to be learned. Some writers are at one stage, some
at another. All must take their own steps as they can. Thus we share a
common objective but are not likely to reach it all in the same way or at
the same time> ,So though our end goal is professional publication, we have
interim objectives that turn up along the way.

The viva-voce discussion can be helpful in its way if done right and if
not overdone. It takes a lot more effort on my part than a simple mark-rup
of manuscript and a simple card-file and occasionally-supplied roster.
Still,, it was.enjoyable this time, and might be a good thing to set up. either
locally or as a feature at conventions under the Neffer aegis, or both.
Exchangers or other Neffers please comment?
Alma Hill
U63 Park Dr., Apt. # 11
Boston, Mass. 02215

■

MOUSCRIPT BUREAU.
Michael Viggiano,
Albany Ave., Brooklyn,NvY.11210
In the past six months the situation of the Bureau has changed drastic
ally.' There is now' plenty of material on hand; the. problem now is to find
a place for this material. A list of material on hand will bp sent to any
faned who requests it. There are articles by Stephen Pickering and Don '
D’Ammasa; artwork by a few fans,’ including cartoons by Elaine Wojciechowski;
and plenty of fan fiction. '
;
.
Please do not let this report discourage you from sending material..
The Bureau can always use more. Especially needed are interior artwork.
A fanzine has only one cover as a rule, but sometimes a back cover too—
so full page illustrations are seldom requested. However, most fanzines
use plenty of small illos. So take pen or pencil in hand, and draw...
For writers: serious articles on science fiction seem to be back in
style. There is also a demand for satire and short humorous pieces. So
start making black marks on white paper...
Mike

NEW FANZINE APPRECIATION SOCIETY — Micgael Viggiano...
Imagine YOUR name at the top of the Report. Yes, you could be manag
ing this activity if you are the kind who have a little time and are in
terested in doing what is necessary to keep it going. No, I don t mean
editing TNFF, although that might help too—there has been a problem with
keeping the list current, so please write in and renew your interest or
see if it will fit your needs...((This is Woolston so far; I 11 get to
What Viggiano writes immediately.))
Proper proceedure is for interested people to write in to have their
names listed for two times, after which they may renew by indicating they
are still interested. That is the mechanical part, as far as you are con
cerned. Afterwards, when a fanzine arrives in your mailbox, you can write
a letterof comment or subscribe, or perhaps contribute something. To
quote the Pledge—
.
Pledge: "I want to receive fanzines. Please send me your new fanzine,
ancrrTll appreciate it. I promise to respond in some way, either by
sending a letter of comment, trade or subscription, or perhaps by contribut-ing material. I have enough time right now to pay attention to
fanzines sent me.”
'PAT PRICE, P.O. Box 53g, Cottonwood, Calif. 96022

'

J ;: RON EBERLE, 100 Elmhurst Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13207
.
STAN WOOLSTON, 12632 Westlake St., Garden Grove, Calif. 926^0
.......... Once again I would like to beg out of this activity; it’s a good
job for a new fan. Or an old fan. Or, probably, YOU._ __________
A Note from Woolston: Perhaps I’ve done all stencilling of reports except
that of the President, but am wondering about the effect _of."power'
person: the above item is "composed" and translated (or do I mean tran
ferred? Not just copied—rearranged, combined from several sources etc.)
and so may not be the ideal wording of Mike Viggiano^-and I cannot. lj^ate
the last list to find who should be on it with Pat, Ron and Stan. Pl ease
Please send a card to Mike or myself to be listed or to volunteer to
manage this. Mike already has a club job; this is an opportunity for yp .

LIBRARY -- Elinor Poland,: I876 South y4 St., Omaha, Nebraska 6S124T
terestSd•3f’3°° titnles ai?d WY extra copies, - for-'those .in
S
tTadJ^’ ^ere are also quite a few prozines available for
those who are collecting- them.
.
...
.
...
°?y 11 usedsf pb’s to-join. ; For these you^get-a credit of fol which is to be used for postage TO you. You pdy for theQndsfi.
a$® 1J& W^^5?ing. hhc.-rbooks ’ BoGk rates :are , very low: 100 for the first
on
ea°^>I,ou?‘i Qver the first..ALWAYS mark the word "BOOKS"
“
18 n0 °theI librW charge other than the Initial
1ESU! °t'n,FI’ there 7,111 be a f®’ titles offered' free to
bT who needs these book in his collection. This tine the titles

anv
aJe;

:
\

■

.

:
.
:
_

_

..

Foundation .& .Empire - Asimov
Red Alert - Bryant
Rogue Moon - Budrys
Unexpected Dimension - Budrys
Beyond the Barrier - Knight
‘Senteh the Sky - Kornbluth .& Pohl
.
■ Envoy to New Worlds — Laumer
On the Beach - Shute
.
...and a set of Lord of the Ring (Ace)

TWENTY-FIVE' YEARS!
~ ~
~ '
.
In April l^Ul THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION
fiA^lJeaStaTJ °£ a <3uarter of. a century of change. Since then it
nas served as a "gateway’to fandom" and for many hours of enjoyment and
of accomplishment, with special publications, official organs, letterShp+v?
conjunction; with the Lo;s-Angeles Science Fantasy
bociety} the first Fancyclopedia. Many members have sold SF and fantasvmany publish of: have published outstanding zines.
,
.
’
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’.

WANTED: Elaine Wojciechowski’s. Report’ She wrote me. about fans who printed
X18?ne0ni^VSd^-1’Ut ’h? did lt? I,ve a
Art wZs h^dh^
kKnd.la ?n
there 18 much materia! around and my mind gets cluttered
December1report
nS
"TNFF ■TI“ES"- Plains. wrote I didn't use her

COLLECTOR’S BUREAU - C. W. Brooks

Jr.

"

.

~

. As of March 1, the bureau has 55 members listed on Janie’s latest
roster. Thia is quite a loss from last year; but: almost all of it is
very dead wood. I will make the usual 100 copies’ of COLLECTOR’S BULLETIN
No. 4, as there may’be quite a few renewals and new members this spring.: :
CB No. 4 is out. ByCfithe time this report' is published, there will’''
Probably be a few left for any new members who might be interested.
or eleven pages- of- OB No. 5 have already been stencilled by
Raleigh Roark, bless his typer, and are in. the mail to me,; so No. 5 will
follow No. 4 closely. I want to Jgive the CB- members’a Chance to comment.

ROUND :RQBINS — Ira Lee Riddle

. .

.......

.......

~ Another Robin will he launched in a few days. Both newcomers and
.
experienced correspondents are needed, and if you are interested in
group correspondence write to me so the next group will form faster.
I have test galore this week.. I’ll send a long letter to May
TIGHTBEAM... ' r
'
- '■
y
IRA LEE RIDDLE, c/o First Methodist Church, Plattsburgh, N.Y.

STORY ROBINS — James McElroy
14i East Union St.
Penns Grove;, N.J. 080 69
.
This is my first report as newly appointed chief of this N^F activity,
and though I’m a novice to the management of the group, I shall act as
’
though I am thoroughly familiar with every aspect—so laugh whenever it
pleases you.
:
.
I know nothing of any of the robins that were circulating during the
time Ida Ipe ran this activity, outside of the ones I was in. Therefore
I would appre-ciate all former members of the Story Robins who are still ■
interested, to contact me signifying you would be willing to take part in
the birds again, and what type you would prefer doing.
I’m making a special appeal for volunteers to START robins as well as
participate in them. Idea men, it seems, are in demand everywhere; we’re
no exception. Merely providing a working plot would help; please contact
us.
.
■
.
Stan suggested a while back that it would cause less confusion and
misunderstanding if each bureau and activity chief would get an assistant
tv.help’. I think this is a marvelous idea, and so I’m hunting around for
people who might like to help run the Story Robins and Friends of the
Manuscript Bureau with me. If I gafiate or get lazy sometime, it would
be the assistant ’ s job to rush right in and pick up where I dropped every
thing.
.
If any of you newcomers want to get in on a lot of writing and fun
of all sorts, drop me a line and tell me you’re interested.
.
Here is an incomplete list of suggested story types you might be
interested in; tell me and I’ll see to it that 3 or 4 others of the
same mind join you:
■
Science Fiction robin; Fantasy robin; ERB robin; J.R.R. Tolkien robin;
Robert E. Howard robin; a story based on some particular book or author
(tell me about it).
Van Vogtian robin.(each write a disconnected chapter, then circulate
them all to be connected).
Cliff-Hanger robins (written in the manner of a serial, with the hero
carefully destroyed at the end of each chapter, only to be ingenuously
brought back to life at the beginning of the next)
Funny robins (everyone tries to be as humorous, corny, etc. as possible)
Comic Book robin (written) Comic Book robin (drawn)
'Any other suggestions will be appreciated. ■
;

RECRUITING - George Nims Raybin, 1367 Sheridan Avel, Bronx, N.Y. 10456
A large- number-of applications were distributed ^t' the ieceht ES^A meeting
and I hope to get them distributed at the Disclave andMidwescon.
’
I need a new blurb describing the .NEFF t.o: fit on.a 5^ x gy sheet , and
the blurb should describe and sell the NFFF to a prospective member. Sub
missions of proposed copy from the membership would help in my preparation
of the final Copy.
...
. .
-

GAMES BUREAU - Donald L. Miller, 12315 Jud sori Rd., Wheaton, Md.120906
The Games Bureau has recently undergone a reorganisation, in which
membership,has been split into two classes—Regular and Associate^-and the
’ Division structure has been revamped. Regular membership is'$1.00 per year;
Regular members are entitled to discounts and rebates.on certain items, and’ ■
receive 12 issues of the Bureau organ,' THE GAMESLETTER, per year, as well as ■
occasional special games magazines. Associate membership is open to anyone •
who wishes to. actively participate in' Bureau activities without paying dues; ■
AssoQiate'members receive ah occasional issue of THE GAMESLETTER but receive
no discounts, rebates, or special mailings.
- The Division: structure .now includes the Chess, Diplomacy, Fairy Games
Go Jetan, War Games (which includes'"the Avalon Hill family, among others)
^,iy4stons.. A Card Games Division is currently under consideration?.and tifete is even the ^possibility w© may soon have a Classical
.Divfsibii! (.What classical music has to do with games is somewhat un
certain, but formation of such a Division within the Games Bureau would be
consistent with an overall view of the Bureau as a ’’Hobbies" Division. We
would-be most interested in the reaction of you Nefferscconcerning such a
Division!) - !
" '■
•'/
•
Magazines now published by the Bureau and its divisions include THE
GAMESLETTER (the -monthly: off icial organ of the Bureau); THE GAMESMAN (a gen
eral games- magazine, third issue of which ’hae- just been distributed) • YE
FAERIE CHESSEMAN '(devoted mainly to Faiiy Chebs); BARAD-DUR (Diplomacy Divis
ion) ; and ORTHANC (Diplomacy Division). In addition, two new magazines,
OSGILIATH (Diplomacy. Division) and; BLITZ (Chess Division), are in preparat
ion, as are several- rule-rsheet portfolios containing five games-each... THE
GAMESMAN and YE FAERIE..CHESSEMAN..are available by subscription (30$ each, 4
issues for $1.00}or cOntribut'i.on of material-; the Diplomacy magazines are
available only to members of the Division, dr by subscription(10 issues for
$1.00).
.
...
’
.
Chief needs of the Bureau at present are "live-wires" (preferably with
publishing facilities) to head up some of the Divisions, or to form new ohes
covering the largest interest-areas. . The Bureau also needs active members
particularly (btit not exclusively) postal games players.
*

yw.ruHTOAM MAGA7.TNE-ATAHTSD DY PAUL J. WILLIS
'
:
QUESTION is the name'of a new "fanzine" dedicated to material of the ■
sort collected by Charles Fort, with the ultimate goal to create a new organ
ization of ^Fort'ean;interests.
'
■
B
If there is enough interest, perhaps. there, would be advantage in forming
a "Fortean Bureau" within the N3F, Paul suggests.: If anyone feels there
would be. any specific advantages in such a Bureau,, they can write Paul to
give their views. Its functions could include serving as a clearing-house
for data sent in by contributing N3F members, and to help in research. Asa
class, SF fans seem to be more aware of Fort and others in the same area.c

:
.
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This .issue. of< TNFF-was dedicated to the NOLACON. Harry B. Moore'wrpVe.'
one page all aboph.::=tha ; NOLACON. The Ninth World Science Fiction Gbhv^htibh
was held in New Orleans, La. on September 1, 2 & 5, 1951- Membership-was
the traditional fee of fl.
Then there was three pages about the .program and last-minute news of
the Convention. Erle Korshak had arranged with 20th Century-Fox for WORLD
PREMIER of "The Day the Earth Stood Still. ” Other films rented were "The
Lost .World’’ and "Castles of Doom.” A panel was mediated by Dr.E., Es Smith,
and a talk by E. E. Evans—both of these men now deceased. Sam; Moskowitz',
gave a talk too.
...' . .
;
.
.
.. •
A poem by Isabelle E. Dinwiddie called "Thoughts" covered a page.
A 2-pager told "Things You Didn't Know—And Perhaps Don't Care To,"
by Fandom Featfires; Newsy items around Fandom included the little known ;'’
fact that our Editor Ray C. Higgs had been confined to bed for IS months
and during that time had been able to carry out his Editorship as usual! !
A true fan and dedicated to N}F.
"Accent on Imagination" by Dora Hepner Moitoret is a well-written
article that first appeared in DIVERTISEMENT.
.
"I'm a.Gpile,ctor, Too!by Nancy Gerding contains her .confession that
she collects Correspondence. She saves all her letters and information on
fans in a huge scrapbook!
<
-«.?<
"Project Topsy" by Ev Winne tells about the Paper-Back Checklist Project
and "how it grew." It was estimated to cover about 200 PB's but grew to
over 5OO. Bob Troetschel made up a set of file-cards, one card to a title,
which contained name, author, publisher, type of fantasy, page number and
country.
.
.
.
.
A Special Notice by William Berger,. Secietary-Treasurer, urges members
to be sure to send to him any changes of addresses: there had been, many outof-date addresses because members didn't change in new addresses.
"Report of Membership Activities" byEva Firestone mentions the Weicom
mittee had IS active workers on its roster. British fan Bert High had organ
ized a British: Welcommittee similar to our own. A number of fanzine editors
gave discounts to Neffers. Walt Willis, who edits SLANT, offers it free to
members. Eva lists many Departments open to members: Copyright Bureau,
..
NFFF Library, Correspondence Bureau, Manuscript Bureau, etc. Data for Janie
Lamb's ".Card.Index Fan File" is sought.
. .. . '..
NFFF MAILER reminds members of leaflets: Fan Speak, Prozine Check List,
Fanzine Check" List, Fantasy Pseudonyms, Fan Club List, Richardson Index and- Inb
Library Check List. Robert D. Station is in charge.
"Over Here" by F. J. Robinson gives news of the con held in England in
May, with highlights of o ther-f an meetings in ■ England.
..
' .
NORTHWEST SCIENCE. FANTASY CLUB organizer D. H. Cohen gives a history of
the club and other information.
.
. ;
.—
...
.
A page and a half gives information on the Con film "The Day the-Earth
Stood Still". A book on space medicine was advertised in a half page for
the Book-Nook.
' ;.
.. .
.
.'7 r
Will see you again in next TNFF.

Neffly
'
KAYMAR

J

'

—

K A Y- M A R •

A W A R D

It is now 25 years ago that NFFF was organized. In April 19U1 a
gathering -of, fans■:founded the National Fantasy Fan Federation. So it is
fitting that ths K—A winner Should be chosen oh our anniversary date*
It is a double pleasure to-give this award to:
...:
D - ^1 D

'

FRA N S ON

:

.

job in the office of President and led us through some
..** he .*» 8«m active in 1WW. He started the Information
Bureau, and does a great deal to help the new member and others in the
search for answers to many things in Fandom. Congratulations, DON.
.

a

.The. KAYMAR AWARD (1959) is now in its eighth year.
winners in past years wfere:
...........

The Award
,

1959^Ray C. Higgs
' '
:
i960—Eva Firestone
.
.
1961-^-Ralph Holland
'...
1962—Janie Lamb
.
;
1:963--Art Hayes (could riot accept for political reasons)
:196h—Seth Johnson '
’ " .
1965—Stan Wools ton
\
and N0Wi;; ;.1966^^D6naid':Fransdn
.

” v-

'

THE.KAYMAR AWARD.:
'
’
1. A $10.00 cash award from Kaymar
2. A frqe year membership in..NFFF (sent to Secretary)
3. A Certificate of Award, signed by Kaymar
;
4. Two hard cover. books (a choice from, a listing)
:5-.. A few pocketbooks of earlier years
6.' Some .old .time fanzines
.........

r
,

>
'

.
.

;

Many thanks to all of you who sent in names, for the K-A. Keep it up.
A committee of J fans do the-voting on cards that are sent to them.
They decide. ..who is. to get the K-A each year.
;
.
.
This award was just an idea qf mine after I, Returned from my trip to
the Scandinavian countries in 1959•. The first...Award went to Ray Higgs for .
many years of special work for the club. All this besides editorship of TNFF.

Now we have K-A #9 coming up! So it is time to think of some member,
who you think is a good candidate for this award, and send in the name right
away with your reason for -the- nomination. Any member who you think has done
something extra to better the club in any way that shows real interest in
our work:, can be dominated for the awaid>
:
Six items will be given this year. More items will be added each year
so that in the future it will be of greater value. All suggestions as to
the extra items will be welcome.
.
r.
'

.

.Neffly,

(Kaymar) Carlson

N . F . F . F .
TRADER
Tzd 8p*2e ie free to NFFF members. Get your ad in earlv
* ’*^R™
102g THIRD AVENUE SOUTH, MOORHEAD
’
MINNESOTA 56560, USA
____ _
* * * * * ******* *-* *******.************
QTEP TO PURCHASE, the following
JUST PUBLISHED: A. Merritt: A Biblio
Diplomacy zines: Graustark #1—14
graphy of Fantastic Writings, com
39, 62. WorlDip #2. Rurutania #7;
piled
Walter J. Wentz. 33pp, soft
26, 35. Tuppence-ha’penny #1. Lu
paper
covers, legal size, big list
sitania #1. J.A. McCALLUM,
ing
on
Novels, S/S, Fragments, Verse,
Raiston, - Alberta,-Canada.
etc.; plus articles on Movies, pub
lishers, ’’style”, movie adaptations
QUESTION: Gan a member of N}F '
and many other subjects. $l.QOper
join the InterNational Fortean'
copy. Mailed flat in manila envel
Organization without dividing
ope. 100 postage appreciated. Order
his loyalties?—Irrelevant.
soon—only 150 copies left.
We don’t ask for anybody’s un
WALTER
J. WENTZ, box 172? Lowell
“
thinking loyalty, just for his :
Oregon
97452
’
' interest (enough to pay dues of ,
' $3’00 per annum). INFO iq for
TOE MAGAZINE CENTER." Send’us your” ~
’ 7°u ii you have a vital sense
Want List on books and magazines.
of scientific curiosity if you
Science Fiction, Adventure, Mystery
enjoy(ed) the books of Charles
many other types of fiction mags. *
Fort, and/or like to think for
d
Wri,te t0 ?HE MAGAZINE
yourself. Non-profit," nonCENTER, P.O.Box 214, Little Rock,
alligned as to narrow intellect- Arkansas 72203
*
ual ideologies, but strongly
for mentaliflexibility and'the
.
|»ALE: Old-Time Promags and Books,
capacity to laiigh at oneself.
bound
and unbound volumes of the SF
QUESTION: <That ’ & our magazine <> f
Promags
of years ago. Golden Fleece,
For details write INFO, Box 341,
Magic.
Carpet,
Unknown, Weird Tales
Festus, Missouri 63028.
-JUs..
Marvei Science Stories, etc. Many
i?m e^S-j^1Ice Amazing, Astound!ng,FFM
A CHECKLIST OF SCIENCE FICTION AD
FN, Galaxy, Planet, Other Worlds
’
VENTURE (a British magazine). ; 20?
J???®*!
Thrills
>
Fantastic,
etc.
A CHECKLIST OF POUL ANDERSON.»500
?Iite,£or Prxces; my collection -must
Both compiled by Roger Peyton. .
Arne ri can age nt: .HANK LUTRELL,
"
n? 8101S* STIJART HOFFMAN, Box I3
Black Earth, Wisconsin 53515
’
Route 13, 2936 Barrett Station- .
Road, Kirkwood, Missouri 63122
OTD W TOUR~^n5 LIST? Have~many of"

FANTASY COLLECTOR: If you buyj
sell or trade, this zine is for
you. Nearly 550 circulation. A
’ must for? collectors and adver
tisers. Send for a copy (150) NOW.
, G.A. BIBBY, 714 Pleasant Street,
Roseville, California 95678

NFFF TAPE BUREAU. If you are a
tape '’buff” let me hear from you.
We exchange tapes on all manners
of subjects. ANN F. ASHE, R.D.#1,
Freeville, N.Y. 13068
IF YOU DON’T SAVE FANZTNF^ Qo+h
Fanzine Clearing House
Whv nn+

the older Sci-Fiction mags and books
CLAUDE HELD> p-0- Sox 140
Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225

™ srirsi.;^ ;:;,t - ;>>»•■
Wyckoff, 1J. j. 07481 y koff Avenue,

TOR SALE OR TRADE: SF mage & Books
Planet, Future SF, Thrilling Wonder
etc. Stamped, addressed envelope *
St? !jo6gNN ASHE’
Freeville,
— ~ — — — — — — — _

wou^d appreciate bundles for the

AMATEUR AWARD

.

Two Awards have been presented
have been honored simultaneously:

.

.

to two remarkable indexes, which

Jhd|x to Science Fiction Anthologies, by Walter B. Cole. This lists every
n^nviHp?y-r.SSi1Shed^in J?is field throuSh x964, over 500 titles, and thus
provides readers and collectors an invaluable clue to magazine stories in
aS
obtainable through anthologies even though the original ^azines
are-long out of print and hard to finri
now, no such index has been
available/ Walt cm^ 1—
a meticulous job of work and had it oroSoth^a^-coieS
in librarians’ forraat on strong paper and^bound in
j.
^°tion Magazines. 1950-1964, by the Science
ty of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Editor
Strauss assisted by other members. This has also, by now been
diffbrentnnioofrP«^ed aid bound’ and this second edition has had three

IrltlS

j-.,..
ow tsayis cnut tie cannot take it lurtner, we all
owe thanks and honor to the young people who have filled this great gap.

’
The Amateur Award consists of a certificate with Presidential signat
ure. With the certificate, the MITSFS library -has been given a collector’s
item consisting of the original working folder, manuscripts and tear sheets
and editors’ notes, of the anthology, Science Fiet!ion by Scientists, by
Groff Conklin, which was thought especially appropriate for the collection
of sfat this engineering school. Walt Cole was given the original manu
script and illustrations for The Decision Makers, with original illustrat
ions by Jack Gaughan, a story with a good chance of being anthologized,
illustrated by an artist whose star is rising in this field.
’

For the future, we are considering several possible recipients. You
are urged to write in about material by amateurs that is exceptionally
meritorious. The Award will not be given except on special occasions.
THE TRICON—g4 TH WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION

Cleveland, Ohio is the place to go, and the Convention officially
opens on September 2 for a four-day get-together, at the Sheraton-Cleveland.:
Hotel. Attending membership is $3«00, and a supporting memberships for the
fans who cannot attend is $2.
-.!■■■'
L. Sprague de Camp, author of ’’Lest Darknes^dTall” and ’’The Science
Fiction Handbook” among other material, will be Guest of Honor.
Official mailing address is: 24th World Science Fiction Convention,
P. 0. Box 1372,’’Cleveland, Ohio 44103- Why not write in now to get the
Progress Reports and support the Convention?

D I R E 0 T'O R A T E
........

R EP 0 R T

............................

Ed Meskys, Chairman

VisffiES
^a^nged.-for the distribution of the Frans onggiano Tiule Change imCA bo ti1B membership and is now in the process
fui&bn^ri+5
Jh? publication and. republication of several other use
ful booklets, which have been prepared.
:
.
uuuex use
senerattin1?^^0^^the N’£?A Preambleh-a:s. been made to make a legal ......
thatTt-h?
has also given notice
unless reauested^to
*
nd to interfere in the operations of N*APA
u.Mj*e8B requeSTGCL ;tfoo •
■
•
T A P E
, •

’

iB U R E A U

~

Ann 7. Ash©, C{ixQ,x»»icu.n __

..

-■

• •-

-

’

“
' '

only oomi-aotive at the moment. l am going to school
ne're moving, and Lee Silverstein has been in the hosoital
SU™

^aeets telling1'the current status of various club activities such as~for
?raJloUs Bureaus, have been,produced by Art Hayes for new members
This has
FT!6' ?“V “Ige ®“ active members^to
ihinS ArFh^!
and s.end to Art. Producing this material isn't somespa4 SUbuti« onAdnJ°;h he hasn \asked for Payment- He does it in..his
Aities ’go Ui a!
those guys who spends lots of his.time insuch'acby me
ir/ha- l4vi8dS
y?Ugive hira wouXd be appreciated by him and
“®* „Art
provided material for new member's bundles for some time__
i 1 material fo*^ the naw
' -Ko-m
lit up quite a. background of fact-r
connect thSr^nw/S® neW memb;rs> 80
Can have a sort of skeleton to .
:
connect their own tissues or tendons, and become active faster and surer.-

LntaHvp-3^1-0! know of the .brochure thar Art Hayes produced years ago—a
•
of raw Irmv-? a
sc:?" 1:0 thiG- Since then we have hadU number
’
ard^the?s
® araaGjur press group, the Tape Bureau, .the Games Bureau
n others, .^ach i uem was rhe result of o. member willing enough to heln an
’ °oals ofmthA n2 xrOdU?e soraethlnS of help to our new members,.8 The immediate
Ooals of the members, may vary, but one thing is common to all; a nefed to
’
Gomraunication is. a form of cooperation. You are invited to con
sider ways you can enhance tne cooperative aspects of this hobby club.

Quite,a few members adopted, the club as part, of their life? and as~a~way~to
or activity based on mutual interest, and to design a program
tha.tL, will -benefit more and hinder fewer. And they do it because it's fun.

1
1

1
1.
1

■

INFORMATION
B UR E A U
Column # 23
by Donald Franson

:science fiction
1
This: is your column, readers. Anyone may get
r~
1 into the act. by sending in a question about science
1
1 fiction or fantasy, or about science fiction fandom
1
fandom
1 or the N3F (those 4 subjects only, please). You
1
1 may even have to answer the question yourself. .Take
1~"
~"1 NATE BUCKLIN, for instance. He is allatime sending
1
1 in plots, synopses (which I suspect he is making up
1
1 himself)
•:nfff
I can’t identify. One is possibly a
1
1 pre-19Co which
Amazing novel, which contained toward the end
some character named Tom, and a world (not a planet)
that wasQ 1really a
Zflat
------ plain going out to eternity.. .All the oulrer planets
.......Sot®'r System shrink like craffy as the spaceship passes them.. .Sounds
........................; Now you'll find out how smart I am
I
don’t^now the answer. If none of you write in, that mean7l ^m just as
smart-as the rest of you...
just; as
, .
JAMES TOREN wanted some information about ths Cantain Futurejseries. ’’How many issues of his magazine appeared and what a
the dates of his appearances in Startling Stories?” I’mPglad vou artSrthAt
question,, because I have a lot of information here on Captain Future that I
don’t know what to do with.
jjurure that I

The titles of the novels in Captain Future are
C F - and the Space Emperor-Winho
Calling CF-Sprho
CF’s-Challenge-SumhO
The Triumph of CF-FalUo
$F & the Seven Space Stones-WinUl
$tar Trail to 01ory-SprUl
The Magician of Mars-Suri&l ./ ■
The -Lost World of Time-Faihl
The • Qtiest -Beyond ■ the S'tars-Wi nh2

Outlaws of the Moon-Sprh2
.
The Comet Kings-Sumh2
Planets in Peril-Falh2
The Face of the Deep-W-inhj
Worlds to Come-Spr43*(see note)
The Star of Dread-Sum^ #0 ”
Magic Moon-WinUU #
»
Days of Greatiori-Spr4h * .’’
*by Brett ^Sterling-—a house name— .
actually Joseph Bamachson.
#by Brett Sterling—actually Edmond _________
Ulia> he stopHamilton. Hamilton sayso that
ped writing OF temporarily and the publishers had Samachson fill in under*”the
house* name Brett Sterling. Then Hamilton came back and they still used the
£cerling name for a while. What makes it more confusing is that Joseph Samachson elso writes under the pen name of William Morrison; and the. house name
.^rett Sterling has been used for a few other stories, notably one bv (of all
people) Ray Bradbury.
’
< “
kO1 aii
When Captain Future folded, there was one MORE novel
to print, and this found its way into Startling Stories, followed by two
?un °f DanSer~ss Sprh5(by Brett Sterling-Hamilton); Outlaw World
,
..
Invasion_sg Falhgj by Manly Wdde Wellman(’).

/INFORMATION BUREAU (continued1) / .Then the Futuremen rested, but were called
jforth again by the readers’ demands, to appear in a series of 7 novelets,
^also in Startling Stories; The Return of CF-Jan50; Children of the Sun-May50;
'The Harpers of Titan-Sep50; Pardon My Iron Nerves-Nov50; Moon of the Unforgotten-Jan51; Earthmen No More-Mar51; and Birthplace of Greation-May^l.
Also there was a parody of Captain Future in the Aug52 Startling: ’’Major
Venture and the Missing Satellite," by Chas. E. Fritch. All this infor
mation from the May51 SS, Day’s Index, Tuck’s Handbook and Author’s Listings,
and Bob Jennings’ fanzine, Fadaway (see. I don’t trust any one source) "as
well as the mags themselves (SS, not CF, as I don’t have any now)—anyone
have a set to sell?
Announcements: Author Index publication may resume at any
moment. lithink it is a good idea to publish indexes of discontinued mags,
ones not covered by either the Day Index through 1950 or the M.I.T. Index.
, Current indexes still available are: If, Analog, Galaxy and F&SF. free on re
quest from Donald rransoa,
Babcock Ave., North Hollywood, Calif. 91606.

Science FictionTitle Changes has been printed by Wally Gonser. It is a 50page booklet, 5<T x
photo—offset, and must be seen to be appreciated.
^Lftfttasy Pseudonyms is as ready as it will ever be, as soon as I can find a
publisher uo mimeograph this N^F Fandbook. 600 plus is a lot of pen-names,
though a few non—sf names have crept in, somehow. I don’t care.
.....
_ _
,.
„
Back to
one information Bureau. Oops—no more questions. Well, there are some anci
ent, unanswerable ones, but no current ones in the hopper. This is probably
due to the irregularity of this column’s appearance. In the absence of read
er’s questions, I will think of some questions myself that deserve answering.

oo, on the order of The Guinness Book pf World Records (Bantam, 500): What
longest and shortest stf or fantasy stbry? Probably the longest is
rolkien's Lord o£ the Rings, if considered as a serial in three parts, rather
than a trilogy. The shortest is possibly Ron Smith’s "The Horror Story
Shorter By One Letter Than the Shortest Horror Story Ever Written," which
ran to 17 words, unless you include the 14 word*title. (F&SF, Jul57, Best
F&SF ^th) • The shortest article was 11 words, by Philip Wylie^ in the
A?ri1
AS^sing:* z The longest continuous writing career is probably that
of Murray Leinster (Will F. Jenkins), from 1919 to date; while the shortest
was pc. f-s..oly that of Stanley G. Weinbaum. The longest—lived series char —
A close race between. Burrough’s Tarzan and John Carter, and Doc Smith’s
, Richard Seaton and Marc Duquesne, about 37 years. You can’t count characters
taken over by other authors, as then the winner might be King Arthur.
' r
.
„
The
appearance in Ir of a story by Dave Kyle reminds me of the old question:
how many author/illustrators are there? Fewer than you might think. Be
sides Dave, who illustrated in the 40's, there is Damon Knight, Hannes Bok,
Dold, Julian May, and I can’t off-hand think of any others.
Donald Franson
Aboard from Franson with answer to the question opens with came in and in
time for the December TNFF, so I sent it off to be used then. But some
times December never comes—so Don will probably have to recover the answer
from memory or his records and include it in another Information column.
NOTE: For the last two issuvZ Z„^7«.Z
~ Z
7
7.7. 7^
material furnished by Hayes, with material coming from around Neferdom.

Jim Schumacher suggested TIGHTBEAM include general fanzine material, as
stimulant to letters of comment and because current issue has few letters,
so far. President says any such mages aren’t nrovided for bv n^f fnnflR.

CHAIR.kJ,.

'
. ,

Michael

Vig.^ano, I834 Albany Ave., Brooklyn, F.’Y
U.S.A.- -• 11210.’
'
'
■
'

f?lz?lc °ditors> ospcci-lly new editors, to get ma
- .4 for bheir lanzincs, and in .turn, help fans, especially
■new fansj, to -find a hone for. their material. • • . .
;
•

The Manuscript Bureau Mil accept all ..forms of written andarc^ession related to S.F.y Fantasy/or Fandom? To-quoto
Chalker, former Manuscript Bureau chief? 11
• all fiction
.
.'the genro, of any length, is welcome.. Article- _____
on Science r.
fiction. Fantasy,- Fah-domy-or Articles and stories which^ou^boPoo™
/f“tcr'-:St to fans and fandom, arc also welcome
■
i" / n
within tnoso oroad confines arc welcome. Art■ work too, from detailed full-Pagors down to cartoons a nd-the
'
smallest fillios."
• • '.

Fanzine Editors roasting material .should follow these instruc■ ./bions':
’■
'
......
.

..

Send, me a request' telling mo

what you want, and also '

■ •

(1)

.

jive some pertinent information bout your fanzine' (e.g. fbrm/t,
frequency, etc., ) . A cop;/ of your-latest issue, sent alono with '
your request will be appreciated, but it is not mandatory.
• flnn'^^P1CrS®4O12d4.a?: "n 7cCcPfcncc
rejection of the contribu
«.n(s)-submitted to you within 21.days of r cccivinr them. Ro
. jocted material should bo sent- back, to me along with'your rejee

(3)
The Bureau pays postage to you; you assume responsibility
for imlin.c, rejected np.t rial back to the Bureau.
*

• ‘:
Accepted .material must be used within 6. months of the day
• ■ you. mail. your acceptance notice to..me. . . ' ■
'
'

(5)
.

.cri...

Send the contributor one copy of the fanzine that his ma- ’
e.pp.: ars in. Also send a copy to the Manuscript Bureau.

Will gladly answer - any.~.questions.-concernin '; the-workin,.
Manuscript Bureau.... just drop ne'a post-card.

Sincerely,
Michael Viggiano.

of the • .

*I*N*F*R*M»A*T*I*O*N* *B*W*E*A*U*

Column #24.

by Donald Franson.

This is a regular colunn, I claim, and anyone who wants
question answered on
science fiction, fandom, or the n3f, can send it to ne at my’regular address and it win
appear in the next regular column, whenever that aopoars (if received before the next
deadline). If an answer is wanted even before that, say so, and I'll send a postcard. I
got lots of them, supplied to me by the government.,.
- Lore is a fanzine, which I recommend to those who aro interested in this colunn. It
has, among other things of interest to the collector and reader of stf, a qicstion-andanswer section which is reminiscent of something or other. They have a staff of regular
answerers, which I don't, so they arc more likely to come up with answers of a more ob
scure and technical nature. Even-Ackerman asks them questions. Lore is obtainable from
JERRY BURGE, 1707 Piper Circle SE, Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. 30316., at the price of 50$
for 5 issues, or |1. for 12 issues. JERRY PAGE is the editor. It's of a Jorry-built pu
blication.
GEORGE FERGUS (who has a copy of Science Fiction Title Changes)wants to know where
the ;foilowing alternate titles appeared:
■

Lessor's Recruit for Andromeda (those arc all Aco Books) as "Voyage to Eternity."
(imagination, July. 1953 V.'
Norton's Secret of the Lost Race as "wolfhead." (I may have been wrong on this.Bob
Franson says he thinks this was only a pro-publication title.)
Silverberg's The Planet Killers as "This World Must Dici". (August 1957 Science Fic
tion Adventures. — by "Ivar Jorgenson".)
' "
Bradley's The Planet Savors as "Project Jason." (I don't know. It appeared as "The
Planet Severs" in Amazing, November, 1958.)
Brackett's Alpha Centauri or Die as "Tclcportrcss of Alpha C". (Planet Stories, Win
ter, 1955.)

I have a few corrections to the Title Index, which I will eventually publish as a
one-sheet addendum, including the new titles that have since appeared. The most important
correction is that George Allan England's The Air Trust os not the same story as The
Empire of the Air. Also City Under The Sea has no connection with Voyage to the Bottom •
of the Sea. I thought that Voyage Of the Space Beagle did not include "War of Nerves",
but it docs after all. And a few others pointed out by loyal readers.

I would like to give some credit now to Wally Gonscr, who published the booklet,
on his little photo-offset machine. I typed the title page as "wallace Gonser, Seattle,Washington", but he changed it to "jcrwal Press" and effectively concealed his identity,
thus depriving hinsedf
deserved ogoboo.
Department of Antiquities. In 1963, STAN W00LST0N asked a question about "the Im
measurable Horror. I have recently run across this. It's by Clark Ashton Smith, and it's
Weird Talcs, September, 19313 and Avon Science Fiction Reader #1, 1951.
RONALD EBERLE sent ina list of Galaxy/Bcacon novels,,which -will be published on re
quest, if accompanied by an adult, in a plain wrapper.

In a postcard from Israel,JACQUELINE BRICE requests inform?, tion on a magazine called
"Syrgcnccr" or something. Sounds like it has something to do with Synergetics, an inte
rest of some Ncffers about 10 years ago.

6
'

JAMES SANDERS asked about collaborators of Mark Clifton: did Alox Apostolidos or
Frank Riley ever write anythin;-; on their own?--Yes, Frank Riley wrote some sone stories
for If, Pnd Apostolidos had a story in the August 1958 F&SF.

Did you know that BILL ELLERN, whose pseudo-Doc Smith story appears in the Apri ~l
^na-‘-0G> is a Ion,"-tine LASFS member and west coast fan? I’m always happy to see fans ap
pear in the professional arena.
'
f
The N3F Collectors Bulletin is sone thin;; you nay want to collect. Write to 0. W.
BROOKS, Jr. 911 Briarfield Road, Newport Nows, Virginia, U.S.A. 23605, giving him infirP
nation about your own collecting; interests. (Magazinos, hard cover books, paperbacks,
fanzines, conics, illos, mss., etc.). CB is chock full of interesting facts, and is fair
ly regularj for a fanzinea
.
,
•

If all goes well, the publisher of this column of the Information Bureau wi 11 be
ART HAYES, who published the first ton columns of the I.B. in THRU THE HAZE, Welcome back
to fan don, Art.
.......
:
-.........
I could fill this column with little—known facts about even lesser—known science
fiction stories, but I’d rather answer specific questions. Send the, to: Donald Franson
6543 Babcock Ave., North: Hollywood, California, U.S.A. 91606.

INFORMATION BUREAU:-

Publisher’s commentaries :

For additonal Information in regards to Syngcncer ( one of the official publications
of The Synergetics Society, .along with CHANGE) enquiries should bo directed to one of the
following:
.......... .

N. A coulter, Jr. 1825 N. JLakc Shore Dr., Chapel Hill, N.C. U.S.A. President.
Betty Ash, 845 Brookwood, Apt 3, Ann Arbor, Michigan,U.S.A. 48104.

Synsoc, as it is known amonsgt its members, has never been a part of the N3F, tho'
Coulter was an N3F member for a few years. Currently I'm Publisher of the other Official
Publcation, CHANGE, a copy of which is going out to- Jacqueline Brice.
'
iind I want to add my congratulations
Award.
.

to Don Franson on his being awarded the Kaymar

p
And in closing, I want to object to being welcomed back to fandom. I never left it,
. never having been driven out. Just kidding hero.
'
■'
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Publisher's commentaries

•The President has made some
mention of this project but-also
ment in regards to the supply of
expressed some puzzle
cards sent out by. this project.
is as follows s
Briofly the situation
cards were designed by^urron^olff anSli^o^P^rT^
after electronic stencilling.

°

and run

f°W nonths of 196?.. These

on Jahzino press,

•

been tight, specially in rLnrds tTltamns7 *^5i^anc' ^son, supplies have always
the number of cards sent. Any assistanco^h/”1011 C"ni?G rnthcr expensive, considering

bo appreciated. Send stands to'Elaine Wo-i -i
SUppor2'ln?; thc Project can give would
to either EJinor Pland o/jur-cn Wolff JC1Cchowskl‘ Dcsi^s and other ideas to bo sent
Thank you
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the
Zp,,,. u
(Publishers-

f a n z i m e c l e /a r a n c e

house

Johnson 339 Stiles Jt. Vaux Hall, N.J. U.S.n, 070ftft;
This..criginally anp--{?ed in Vol' #2j Issue #1 of THRLTThe HaZE, Jan. >62)

Thirty-five years ago I started reading Science Fiction. I was hooked as much as
he much as are drug -addicts or smokers, arid would do almost anything, including can
vassing newsstands all- over the ’city in search of something I mi^ht ha^e misse^in the

genre somewhere. I-used to road the lct'tcrcols of the prozinos about organizations
hero, there & everywhere- ?jid often wished that some such group could be started in Now
Jersey. For thirty yoto I wont
rcndh,: ,md
to!"
It wasn't until 1952 or-53 ttat IrcM m nrtlclo .-’»ut a Bowark ,roup tot h.-d ton
meeting for years while I had only boon reading S.F. This was the E.S.F.A. of Newark
and I was poovod that they had boon hton, totl^s al! ton,, ri,ht ils
back
yard without my knowing anything aoout.it. No prozinc had ever printed a letter th-t
I han soon, tolling of their existence,
Lcr th.t

When I was finally contacted by the N3F, one of the first things Iwantod to do
was to figure-out’some method whereby all would-be fans would bo automatically cont-cn
d.lnfggg‘
r™ ton,-;s in their nol,hb,urhood to somethin,
iHd ' <- Prob
Slncc 7°U could not expect every npa and loc al arouns to pl-co on id
t.ds in the prozines, yet some system had to bo dovelopped whereby, through the nrozino<
c.ula allow such contacts to bo made. Some of the Prozinos had fanzine reviews but I
never got nrounc. to sending for one of thorn because there was no certainty th-t I'd
cnLZ^neX7t^tSriPfci°n; UftCr
1
P^icu^rly like spending hard
. h ior somethin-, that I was not sure of getting, even after nayinr for same ’Th-t
for thoS°nf
1CV°d
t mny of thc readers of the prozinos did'not send in subs
for those fanzines reviewed in the nrozincs
It .sobmed to me that the most logical method of overcoming -11 those obstacles

Wh- h °G f2r a.fnn?lnG clearing house, to which all faneds would send some bundles -nd
w ich, in turn, would soli bundles of a fozen or more fanzines, for a doll-r through

some publicity in.theprozinos. It seemed like a good, idea and I su-.-ostod this to ?
thP^3F°iiPnV°’1C B:*fF‘ b° todUC°d tO SCt UP SUCh
clcarin^ house on'behalf of
likcd3tho ide- 'h
-1
1f7.FPnd°n
r;cncral‘ Wlc RalPh assured mo that while he
time t! h-nX’ + S0'
a1CVe
COUM fhld SUCh *
sufficient spare
tnie to hndle. the project and suggested that I take on the task myself. R-suit w-s
S°a VC V10tlCe of suPP°rt for ry project and I went canvassing the Now York
magazine editors for some free Publicity in their fan columns or editorials toTee
wh.,t couIg bc-ddnd. Practically all of them promised to nrint - fan letter cont-in
n,. somethin.-- like this in their lettercols with the exception of one. However out
if all the pro-cos, only LOWNDES came through on hi5 promise and printed my-letter in

cmitiS-Z1of T? SJX.n°inthS L'tCr- Rcsult was snlos of ''-bout twenty bundlo-s
; and rouitin., oi at least twelve new members to N3F through that ad -lone
Some
re still
with us, others left to
‘
'
"
. .
go to
-a jay groups and jinfandom.
In the meantime, there, wps the job of writing to about 200 faneds personallv, listod by Ralph Holland and Stan Woolston, requesting-bundles of their fanzines. N-t many
responded, but since the requests wore coming in slowly, sufficient was being received
to handle incomin, ; requests..N3F. members, especially how members, started ordering bun
dies
and. talking.
•
..
, their, fri -nds into ordering bundles -nd the fund grow to - point
whore, in November 1961, I was able to go to Ziff-Davis and place a’classified advcr-

isemon

or Fanzine Clearing House, to run for one year in both AMAZING and FANTASTIC.

FANZINE CLEARING HOUSE:
It took a long time to achieve this first step. Wo are how in contact with the
non-fan readers of S.F. and will bo sending bundles to people who know nothing about
Fandom, and recruiting them to Fandom and to N3F. The intended modus opcrandi is as
follows: When a local group of fans, such as say the Fan Halton group, sends a fan
zine about their fanac, this gets set aside to bo included only in bundles to Calif
omia readers, thus helping to recruit to their organization. If an ajay group wanted
to be represented, they could run a special, fanzine rtclling all about the activities
of their group and this could bo added to bundles, thus getting them potential contacts
with people interested in Fanzine Fandom.

In this-way,-a noofaned could
neofanzine. Not only would they be
ly to become contributors than the
is one thing, amongst others, that

have a fine list; of
subscribers for his
paid subscribers, but they would be far more like
average fan since they would have the time. Time
the average fan lacks.

(Publisher:- Since 1962, the plan reached a high around 1963, but has been declining
since, largely due to lack of publicity in the fan press, and a reduction in the num
ber of fanzines received for inclusion in the bundles. This plan wad one of the most
important sources of recruiting when it was active. I had a recruiting booklet and ap
plication form to include in each bundle that Seth sent out. This plan has proven it
self efficient and effective, and it is time that N3F once again took advantage of
it.- Art Hayes)

EDITING: Continued:SCHEDULES: Don’t announce schedules unless you are one of those unusual people who
c^n stick to them. It is no disgrace to publish only three times per year,' unless you
claim to be a weekly magazine ! The best policy is to announce a deadline for material
for .the.next-issue, then modify that deadline if necessary in your individual letters
to contributors. Likewise, any long-term subscriptions are unwise, since few fanzines •
last for very many issues.
•

Finally, you have finished. The fanzine is in the mail. Now you can sit back and
wait for the letters and the reviews. But don’t sit back too long’ It’s time to start
planning the next issue.
>
,
’

Remember: It often takes three or four outstanding issues to begin gaining a
good reputation - but one sloppy job can undo all the good work. Make very fanzine a
sample of your best effort, something you’re proud to claim as your own. And be your
own toughest critic.

And now, I'll be looking forward to seeing your fanzine.
on the mailing list I
Larry McCombs.

I

Be sure to include me
.

Janie LambvX?
Rt. jflj Box 3^
Heiskellj Tenn
U.S.A.- 37754.
FEINTED MATTER. RETURN; POSTAGE GURAETEED
MAY BE OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION IF
NECESSiHY.
■
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